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Annual Medicol Cadet Banquet Held Feb. 20 
'-~-----------<!> On the evening of February 20, 

I ; the M€dical Cadet Corps escorted 
Gleams of Gold : their guests to the beautifully dec-

This gospel of the kingdom, 
Shall be preached both far and 

wide, 
A beacon in the darkness, 

Its light we must not hide! 

* * * 

orated dining room for the third 
annual M.C.C. banquet. After a 
very tasty dinner, the men and 
their guests were welcomed by 
Sgt. Gerald Gilbert. After the wel
come, Lt. Davis awarded a gold 
compact to Judith Verlo, the hon

Over the weekend of January 28 orary colonel of the evening. My-
I and 29, Elder E. D. Clifford, pastor rna Wadsworth was awarded a 
I of the Brainerd church, was our box of candy by th€ Corps. Mr. 
I guest speaker for both Friday eve- Butherus commended the members 
ning vespers and for worship serv- of the Corps, not only on their ap
ices the. following day ... !"astor pearance, but also on the improve
Chfford IS a returned mlsslOna:y ment of their rooms and conduct. 
who has wo:ked for many years m He attributed a great deal to the 
S~u~h Amer!ca. He told us m.any training of the M.C.C. The Men's 
stIrnng stones of how.the natIves I quartette - Duane Butherus, Orlo 
have been won t~ Chnst. The na- I Gilbert, Merland Kelstrom, and 
tlve.s ,seem . anxIOus .to. accept Dick Haughey - sang two num
Chnst s teachmgs, and It .IS some- bel's. Gary Hymel and Richard 

, times necessary to restram them, Carlson then presented a Negro 
I beca use they are €ager to be b~p- I skit, "Black Recruit." Dick Jensen 

tlze? even ~efore the proper penod ! played a trumpet solo, after which 
Of. msuruct.lO~ has been acco~- ! four of the men presented a short 

I plIshe~. Cel~aml~ we can see G~d s I skit, "No Fishing Allowed." Duane 
: ha nd m t~IS ~1!5hty work bemg I Butherus gave a reading, "I Must 
done to f.U!th el HIS cause on earth. i be in the Army." The Men's quar

On Fnday, February 4th, Mr. 1 tette sang two more numbers. Or-
MISSIONARY FAMILY VISITS MAPLEWOOD Haughey was the ~p€aker at our 110 Gilbert played the Weasel Ser-

.. . regular vesper services. He asked d " b G T 
Elder and ~rs. E. I? ClIfford and I "big snak es" and Elder ClIfford us, "Just what are ou doin here ana e y ~he ruesome wosome. 

family of BrameI'd Mmnesota were demonstrated that fact to us by t MId?" MY .g Dr. F. J. Gilbert of Belle Fourche, 
welcome visitors ;t Maplewo~d for , showing us the skins of some of a tap ev:oo ' t 1 et Wt~ usmt

g °thur I South Dakota, was the speaker of 

I 
- mos precIOus a en Ime 0 e th . Th rt tt . the w€ekend of January 29. The these large snakes. He told us b st f bTt ? A 't ' . e evenmg. e qua e e sang 

MiSSionary Volunteers were €spec- ; several interesting and exciting eX-I 0 e . bO to~r :'t 1.1 r' G r~, weI rylpg the last number on the program 
ially glad to have this missionary ! periences that some of our people o~~ l~~es?o -&~~n 0 El?ja~ po~n of~ \ and then the group we'!t to the· 
family with us at our meeti~g on : nav e had. hunting these snakes. Testament times fled into the wil- ! chapel to. ",:~tCh the fll~ "The 
Sabbath ~fternoon. Elder ClIfford ~rs. Chfford then sh<?wed a derness for fear of the wicked I Iron. Curtam. The ~ollowmg pro
was wearmg the costume of a typ- tYPiCal costume of the Indian wo- J 'b 1 th L d f d motIOns were glv€n. Owen Spen
ical "devil dancer" of Bolivia South m en in Bolivia with hat handbag w een b ez~ eh t ~ or q~e~ lOne t i cer, 1st Sgt., Gerald Gilbert, Sgt ... 
America where the Clifford; work- i and all The ' costume 'was very . Imth~ oUl w a e fwas h?ffid

g t<?u first class, Junior Borg, Sgt., Nath-
, , ' . In- IS p ace, away rom IS U les W It StD' k H . h 

ed for many years. The headdress ' colorful, and Elder ClIfford ex- a s the prophe t of God God was an ~ ers, g., IC aug ey, 
was v€ry elaborate though fright- plained to us about the different not pleased with Elijah' Should He j Sgt., DICk Jensen, Sgt., Floyd Nel'7 
ening. He. told us ~b.out the dif- costumes of the tribes .. ~he pi~- then be pleased with ~s when we ' son, Pfc., and Jerom~ Huset, Pfc. 
ferell~ sections of B?lIvla. and ab~ut tU:E:s . of Mr. and Mrs. Chfford m neglect our task, . using much more' ! Marguente Garner 
the hfe of the Indians m that m- thiS Is~ue show these two very flimsy excuses than Elijah's? This I 
terestl~g country. He showed sev- , mterestmg costu~~s from th~t .far- was very thought - provoking and . 
eral different .arrows and bows away land of BolIVia. Th~ Mlsslon- led l; S to examine our lIves more I M. V. Corner 
used ~y the Indians, and also some ary Volunteers surely enJoyed the closely. 
of their hand-r:n~de .spears and oth- meetmg of that Sabbath after- , The Mis~ionary Volunteer work 
er tools. BolIVia IS the land of noon. L N umber I thus far this semester has been 

TEMPERANCE PROGRAM ! TWO TEACHERS 
LEAVING MAPLEWOOD ..... 

The annual Northern Union Tem- Miss Victoria Larsen has recently: 
peranc~ program was held at Shey- a ccepted a call t o the English c. de'~' 
enne River Acad€my, Harv~y, North partment of Union College in Lin
Dakota, on Saturday evemng, Feb- coIn , Nebraska. Miss Larsen has 
ruary 12. To start the progr~m the been registrar, librarian, and Eng
boys of th~ host ~cademy d~s~lay- lish t eacher at Maplewood Acade 
ed som€ mterestmg and. difficult I my for eight years. 
sunts. Mr. Hartley Berlm, farm Mr. and Mrs. Milo Hill and Cherie 
manager Of. S.R.A.,. was t~e master will leave Maplewood at the close 
of ceremomes. MISS Shirley Bur- I of this school year for the Ozark 
ton of Oak Park Academy, gave Academy in Gentry, Arkansas, 
two ;ea~ings,; "HO~ to Bange a where Mr. Hill will take up his dUe 
Daby s Blper, and The Honor of ties as director of music. Mr. and 
the Family." Mrs. Hill have been at Maplewood 

(Continued on Page 3) Academy for eight years, also. 

yceum going forward with the Lord's help . 
.. Norris J. Stokes, Jr., Paul Briggs, Almost every week the "Shar€ the 

Albert Fitch, and Nathaniel Burr- Faith" bands have carried on their 
ell, made up the singing group- work. Two new bands hav€ organ
The Melody Masters. They were a ized - the Litchfield Sunshine 
quartette of Negroes from Cal- band and the Hospital band. The 
fornia, Nebraska , and Kansas, res- old folks seem to enjoy these and 
pectively. They came to entertain the participants enjoy them and 
us in song the evening of Janu- gain a spiritual blessing them
ary 29. They sang a wide selection selves. 
of songs, consisting of "I've Been Among the themes for the Mis
Working on the Railroad," "The sionary Volunteer programs have 
Days of th e Week," "Old MacDon- been "Why a Christian Home"? 
aId Had a Farm," "My Old. E:en- and Elder Clifford, former mis
tucky Home," "John Brown's Body sionary to Bolivia presented one 
Lies a-mouldering in the Grave," very inter€sting program. He and 
"Little Eyes, 1 Love You," "In the his wife brought Bolivia to our 

(Contmued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 2) 
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Guest Editorials 
Criticism 

. . The ability to graciously accept and tactfully give criti-
cI~m, l~ .an asset few possess. More people should cultivate 
thIS abIlIty, because no one can get away from criticism. 

When we criticize someone, we should realize that criti
cism is not mere faultfinding. It is best to be constructive in 
our criticism always that is, to make constructive suggestions 
for overcoming those faults. Our aim should be to help, not 
hurt. 

When people,' criticize us, we should not retort with a 
sarcastic remark, but listen attentively, and accept all com
ments at face value. Then try to remedy some of the faults. 

Without the helpful suggestions we get from others, we 
wouldn't know how well we were progressing, or what im
provements we need to make. So let us remember to help 
not hurt, in our criticisms 

* * 
Nathan Walters 

* Sportsmanship 

When you participate ina game or athletic event of 
any kind, give your best efforts to the cause, but prepare 
yourself for the shock of losing. To play and win is the best 
thing; to play and lose the next best. I 

The most important lesson we can learn from any 
sport or game is sportsmanship. If you never attain any great 
skills and yet learn sportsmanship, you have learned the best 
lesson sports have to teach. 

Good sports are always ready to congratulate the win
ner and console the loser. When they win, they are the last 
to mention the fact. When they lose, they are the first to 
~raise the winner's efforts. During the game when the referee 
"pulls a rock'.' as the saying goes, they respect his rights even 
when the official is wrong . 

Sportsmanship can· mean the difference between en
joying or not enjoying sports. Subtract it, and all that is left 
is competition, and that by itself is the poorest teacher of 
ethics known. 

In the words of a famous sportswriter, 
"When that One Great Scorer comes to write 

against your name, 

Our Roving Reporter 
What do you look forward to the 

most each day? 
Betti Daniels: "Working in the 

laundry with Elaine." 
Stanley Trona: "Five-thirty ev

ery day when the work is done." 
Marcia Anderson: "Getting let

ters from Union College." 
Gary Hymel: "Study Period." 
Anna Mae Mihm: "Flirting with 

the boys!" 
Jerry Karr: "That would be tell

ing," 
Barbara Bit:?<~r~ "Is there any

thing to look forward to?" 
Orlo Gilbert: "Sitting by Betti in 

bookkeeping," 
Jan Zempel: "Basketball prac

tice, I guess." 
Dick Haughey: "When Chemistry 

is over." 
John Morrison: "Going to the 

bookstore," 
Sandra Ford: "These words:

"Sandra, you're wanted on first 
floor' ." 

Martin Pederson: "Singing "Hap
py Birthday" to Jeanie every day 
in American History class," (Jean
ie's birthday, by the way, is Jan
uary 4). 

Shirley Aultfather: "Mail calL" 
Richard Carlson: "When classes 

are over," 
Fran Barnhart: "Play period," 
Erwin Ward: "Getting letters 

from home." 

Clublicity 
Knights of East Hall: 

The boys' club meeting of Jan
uary 18 was called to order by our 
president, Owen Spencer. After the 
devotional exercises, we went out 
to the gym for a basketball game. 

January 25 we were shown a 
film entitled "I was a Communist 
for the F ,B,I." We also enjoyed a 
comic: "Felix, the Cat." 

After the devotional exercises 
February I, we were entertained 
with two films about driving, 

The following Tuesday evening 
the Knights of East Hall skated 
first and had some skating races. 
Then we went to the chapel for 
devotional exercises. The remain
der of the meeting we were enter
tained with a program given by 
the girls of West HaiL Thanks, 
girls, for the program, 

Merlin Johnson 

* * * Crescit Eundo: 
The girls haven't done much in 

these last few weeks but to prac
tice for the program we gave the 
boys on the night of February 8. 
The boys had a short devotional 
service; then the girls gave their 
program. A girls' quartet consist
ing of Dixie Ballew, Jan Zempel, 
Bette Daniels, and Lovina Larsen 
sang "Bill Grogan's Goat," Judy 
Hymel then gave two readings. 

Sally Rushold: "A letter 
California," 

from Rose Sutton favored us with 
. "Chime Bells," Bernice Kerkhoff 

M. V. Corner ! 
fino Nancy Moline gave a splendid 
elephant !lct. Liberace, portrayed 

I 
by Frances Barnhart, gave several 
numbers with the help of Geo <;e 
(Ruth Farnes) on his (or her) vio

minds by wearing native costumes. lin, Clara Roberts read us a letter 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Encouraging an increase in the from a mixed-up cousin. Ellen 01-
membership in the Missionary Vol- son showed some of her great 
unteer Book club, one program was hidden talent and sang an opera 
devoted chiefl~ to oral reports number from "Comrade DragoIl; 
about the readmg course books. Fly," To close our program Elaine 

Every Sabbath our talented stu- Fankhanel played the role of mus
dents bring forth strains of beauti- ic teacher and taught Sharon Fow
ful music, Charles Petty and Mar- ter and Barbara Bitzer a flute les
cia Anderson sang a vocal duet, son, 
also Ellen Olson and Elaine Fank
hane!. "Back of the Clouds," was 
sung by Mrs. Verlo. 

Betty Daniels 
Jeanie Rogers 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson 
visited their daughter, Patsy Lou, 
at Maplewood on Sabbath, F€b

,ruary 19. 
--- _._-------- -----

He counts not where you won or lost, but how 
you played the game." 

_---- - - -------- - Gary]!ym,-===-el=-----__ ...L--'--_____ "Melody Masters" Quartette 



Senior Personalities 
Owen Spencer: 

Six-foot-two, eyes of blue, brown 
hair and eighteen years old, is 
Owen Spencer of Willmar, Minne
sota. He has attended Maplewood 
for four years. In Owen's spare 
time, you can always find him eith
er working in the gym or playing 
baSketball. 

He is "bouncer" cf the senior 
class and participates in many of 
the activities. He plans to attend 
Union College and study to be a 
dentist. Much success to you, 
"Spenc." 

part in Madrigals, choir, and Sym
phonette. She is 5' 5" tall. Swim
ming and ice skating are her fa
vorite pastimes and home-made 
chow mein is her ideal food. 

She plans to attend college 
where she will study a dietetics 
course. Good luck, Judy, we know 
you'll succeed. 

* * * Nathan Walters: 
Nathan is, without a doubt, one 

of our busiest seniors. His duties 
as senior .'lass president, associate 
editor of the MAPLE LOG, and * * * Student Asociation president, keep 

Myrna Wadsworth: him "on the go" most of the time. 

Elder and Mrs. E. D. Clifford 

A very pretty, brown - eyed, His home town is Bethel, Minne
brown-haired, 5' 5~" tall, country- sota. From his light brown hair to 
reared girl by the name of Myrna his shO€s, Nathan measures 5' 8". 
Wadsworth comes to us from Brain- He has blue eyes and is always 
erd, Minnesota. Her music ability, ready with a friendly smile. Among 
which has made her capable of his favorites, Nathan includes roast 
Madrigals and choir, is her very turkey as his favorite food, and 
delightful and enjoyable pastime. roller skating as his favorite pas
Her artistic ability has won her time. College is next on Nathan's 
many a prize in contests here and agenda, and we know that suc
in other schools. When you ask cess will most certainly be his. ECHOES FROM MUSIC LANE 

Music is the by - word around 
Maplewood Academy. Not only are 
there groups like the Madrigal 
Singers, Symphonette, and the 
choir, but there are also some 
smaller ensembles. We have string 
trios, vocal trios, instrumental tri
()s, and many duets plus the manY' 
soloists in our student group. With
out these groups, there would be 
less music at Maplewood. At the 
Friday night Vesper hour, Sab
bath school and church services, 
we have been thrilled and inspired 
with the beautiful music. Our 
thanks go not only to the perform
ers, but also to Mrs. Dean Torkel
sen and to Mr. Hill who have so 
wonderfully taken over these new
Jy-added responsibilities. 

Carolyn Rhodes. 

TOBOGGAN FROLICS 
If you were at the back steps of 

the girls' dorm at 5:00 p.m. on Sun
day evening, February 6, you saw 
the seniors being pulled in or jump
ing into the Conference truck. We 
had three large toboggans and all 
agree that they had enough rides 
down and enough walking up to 
make them ready for the hot cho
colate, potato chips, sandwiches, 
and candy bars which they ate, 
standing around the fire. Junior 
Eorg had the school tractor out on 
the lake and pulled a group of se
niors on a toboggan while Dean 
Torkelsen was pulled on his skiis. 
They can hardly wait until the next 
party. 

* * * 
Everything started off with a 

bounce Sunday evening, February 
15, as Mr. Davis fell into the door 
of the conf.erence truck. The Ju
niors were off for a thrill-packed 
two hours of tobogganning and 
spills. After they had their fill of 
tobogganning, they all gathered 
around the fire and ate all the 
sandwiches, potato chips, cookies, 
and all the hot chocolate they 
could hold, except for what Mr. 
Davis drank (eight or nine cups). 
They all agree that they'd like an
other outing in the future. 

Blackies Says: 
Dear Friends: 

Christmas vacation was very 
quiet around the school farm. 
Bernd Krzykowski worked for Mr. 
Carter, and Dick Walters spent his 
vacation in South Dakota. Guenter 
Krzykowski and Duane Butherus 
stayed at Maplewood and took care 
of the milking, cleaning, bedding, 
feeding, calf feeding, and chicken 
feeding under the watchful eye of 
Mr. Gilbert. Bill Kanfield, Armond 
Olson, and the part-time workers 
on the farm went home for Christ
mas. Mr. and Mrs. Adams went 
with Mr. and Mrs. Torkelsen to 
Colorado. I guess they had a good 
time. I heard them tell of visiting 
friends in Lincoln, Nebraska, 
Boulder and Denver, Colorado, 
Campion Academy and Platte Val
ley Academy. They were gone a 
week which was a long time for 
the old black dog to "batch it." 
I was really glad to see them when 
they returned to Maplewood. 

Maplewood now sells Garde A 
milk. The new 150-gallon stainless 
steel bulk tank is working fine. The 
new Surge milkers are doing their 
part, too. The state illspectors 
that were here the 12th of Janu
ary said that they wished they had 
a hundred barns like Maplewood's. 
I heard Mr. Adams tell Mr. McCune 
that we would have three fresh 
cows within a week. Four Holstein 
heifers from one of the top herds 
of the county have come to make 
their home at Maplewood. When 
you visit Maplewood, come out to 
the barn and see me. I'm always 
glad to see the visitors. 

Your old friend, 
Blackie 

Myrna what she likes to eat, she'll * * * 
say "Oh, anything! I'm not fussy." Jan Zempel: 
"Show-offs" are very peeving to Jan hails from the great state 
Myrna's good - naturedness and of North Dakota, of which she is 
she wishes they'd stay home if very proud. Jan has been a stu
they want to show. off. .. dent at Maplewood for three years. 

To be a teacher IS her ambltlOn She takes an active part in the 
and she wouldn't mind going to I choir, and she plays the organ for 
Keene, Texas, next year for her church. American History is her 
college education. Good luck, favorite subject. She is very fond 
Myrna, we know you'll succeed. of sports and claims basketball and * * * baseball as her favorites. She en-
John Zollbrecht: joys eating most foods but string 

John came to Minnesota from beans and sauerkraut' are her 
~or.th Ca.roli~a this fall, and is en- greatest dislikes. Her favorite pas
Joymg hiS first year here at Ma- time is table lennis and also 
plewood very much. John's new laughing with her roommate. Mon
home is in Thief River Falls, Min- itors are one of her pet peeves. Af
nesota. ~e is 5' 10" tall and has ter graduation she plans to go to 
black hair and blue eyes. When college and take Secretarial Sci
asked what his favorite food is, ence. Much success to you, Jan. 
he replied: "Fruit cocktail, I've al- * * * 
ways liked." John's favorite sport is Richard Van Raden: 
swimming and his favorite subject "Friz" came to Maplewood from 
is Am~rican Hi~t~ry. Fertile, Minnesota. He is finishing 

He IS ~:)Ur MlsslOnary Volunteer his fourth year here, and he seems 
story-tellmg band leader. His pet to like it very much. He stands 
peeve is people who hold a grudge. 6' 2", has brown hair and blue eyes .. 
If we could look in on him in the He likes any food that his mother 
future, we would see him studying makes. By his size we can tell this 
business or music. We here at holds true. He weighs all of 195 
Maplewood are sure that with his pounds. His top sports are swim
v~cabulary and determination he ming and basketball. He enjoys 
WIll succeed. playing with the "Senior Royals" * * * as a forward. Richard plans to go 
Judith Verlo: to college next year and study for 

"Judy" is from Hutchinson, Min- the ministry. With the amount of 
nesota. This is her fo~rth ~ear at I ambition Richard has, we can be 
Maplewood and she hkes It very sure that he will do well in the 
much. Judy is the editor of the work he has chosen. Good luck, 
MAPLE LOG and takes an active "Friz." 

I 

Union, who in turn introduced the LYCEUM NUMBER 
representative from the academy to (Continued from Page 1) 
give the Temperance speech. The 
orators were Harris Westerburg of Evening by the Moonlight," "This 

TEMPERANCE Oak Park Academy, Arline Raleigh Old House," "Good Night, Irene," 
(Continued trom Page 1) of Sheyenne River Academy, Don- "Ain't Goin' to Study War No Mo'," 

Elder O. Rees, Temperance sec- na EIsenman of Plainview Acade- "Where Shall I Go," "Angels are 
retary of the Northern Union, in- my, and Patsy Lou Johnson of Ma- Watching Over Me," "There's Plen
troduced the secretary of each con- plewood Academy. ty Good Room in God's Kingdom," 
ference in the Northern Union. Between the speeches, musical "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," 
They were as follows: Elder Finck numbers were presented by Mrs. "Count Your Blessings," and "God 
of Minnesota, Elder Gackenheilner Adams, a brass quartette, Videll I Bless America." For encores, "Wake 
of Iowa, Elder Steinke of North Harchenko, Elaine Kirk, and Lyle up Nicademus," and "Lord, Lead 
Dakota, and Mr. Davenport, prin- Karpenko. Last but not least, the Me." Norris Stokes, Jr., gave two 
cipal of Plainview Academy, rep- lorators enjoyed picking up their readings: "Expectation," and "SIt 
resented South Dakota. The sec- twenty-five silver dollars for their Around the Fire." 
retary of each state introduced the efforts. We all enjoyed this program 
principal of each academy in the Patsy Lou Johnson very much. 
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tAT ., --- vyaggln Tongues I Sports Roundup 
This month we had plenty of I 

activities in the gym because 
Dixie Ballew has a broken finger Elder and Mrs. Butherus and Du- there were no lyceum numbers in 

after having a car door slammed on I ane, Mr. and Mrs. Dale McCune, the month of February. 
it in Drivers' Education class one and Patsy Lou Johnson spent the On Saturday night, February 12, 
day. weekend of February 12 at Shey- two basketball games were played, * * * enne River Academy. Patsy Lou one between the girls' Physical Ed-

Many parents of students came gave her Temperance oration at the ucation classes and the Senior and I 
to Maplewood January 29 to visit program on Saturday evening. Junior girls. The Senior _ Junior I 
their children and attend the LY- I * * * girls won by a score of 23-8, yet · 
ceum number in the evening, which Dr. and Mrs. Freeman Gilbert of both teams fought their best to! 
featured the Melody Masters, a Belle Fourche, South Dakota, vis- the end. The other game was be-
Negro quartette. ited at the Floyd Gilbert home dur- tween the boys-Juniors and Se-* * * ing the week of February 13-20. Dr. niors. It was a real contest be-

In American History class one Gilbert attended a medical con- tween the teams; yet the Juniors 
day, one of the lucky students re- vention in Minneapolis and of managed to get by with the score 
ceived credit · on a quiz for this course, the family spent some of 48-43 at the end, in favor of the 
answer: "Good Food and Water time with their son, Jerry, senior Juniors. Dick Haughey was red
Act," instead of "Pure Food and at Maplewood. Jim Gilbert, class of hot after a cold fJrst quarter, yet 
Drugs Act." '54, came from Union College for he finished with 22 points to com-* * * the weekend to visit his parents pare with the high man of the Se-

Morris Lehmann is our new tobo- and brother at Maplewood. niors, which was John Morrison, 
ganning champ. When the seniors I * * * who had 18. i 
go toboganning and some of them I The sub-zero weather recently The box score of the Senior-Ju- ; 
are g etting warm by the fire, wait- ! sent us all scurrying for extra i nior game are as follows : i 
ing to eat, Morris is still going ! sweaters, jackets, and coats. Some 
down. the hills, getting better all ' of the ~ooms in the dormitories JHu:~o~s fg

8 
ft6 ftm

5 
pf 2tP2 ' 

the time. I were qUite cold, so we were all N I g ey ... .... ..... 0 * * * glad when warmer weather came. e son .: ........ ...... 4 0 0 2 8 
Jeanie Rogers spent the weekend * * * L. Mornson .... 0 0 0 0 0 

of F ebruary 5 at her home in St. B-o-n-g! Such a racket! When I J. Huset .......... . 4 0 0 3 8 
Paul, Minnesota. the members of the Board were Burghart .......... 2 0 0 1 4 * * * touring the Bindery, Darlene Sy- I Jensen . 1 2 0 0 4 

In American History class Mr. vertson put her foot down too hard . Kelstr~m 0 0 0 1 0 
McCune asked Shirley Aultfather on the peda l of the perforating , Th a yel ...... .......... 1 0 0 0 2 
what policy President Eisenhower m a chine, and the spring broke. We I . -
follows. Sh e answered: "The Big hope it didn't frighten Ellder Me r- . Totals ...... 20 8 5 7 48 
DeaL" shon too much! I Seniors £g ft ftm p£ tp * * * * * * Spencer ...... ........ 3 0 2 1 6 

Miss Larsen was conducting a One of the junior girls must! Van Rad en ...... .. 4 0 0 2 8 
breathing exercise in Speech class have hit the bottom of the hill too ' J. Gilbert ........... . 4 1 1 3 9 
one day. While inhaling, she asked hard when she tobogganed the , J . Morrison ....... . 8 2 2 2 18 
the students if they could feel their other night, b ecause she seems to Fankhanel .......... 1 0 3 2 2 
"diagrams" expanding. (I guess be careful just how she seats her-
she was thinking of the senior self these days. Several other ju- Totals .... ...... 20 3 8 10 43 
grammar class she taught the first niors returned from that toboggan Another game was played be-
semester). party in a badly crippled state. tween the Juniors and Seniors F eb- I * * * i We ate glad to repoIL, however, ruary 15. The Junio rs with their 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Roberts ' that there were no broken bones, newly-acquired uniforms, w ere 
and family of St. Paul made a sur- I just sore muscles. ahead 21-19 in the last minute but 
prise visit to Clara and Raymond, * * * Van Raden, Senior, sank two of his 
juniors at Maplewood, over the The Physical Education classes gift tosses and the game ended in 
weekend of January 29. Glen Rob- took their turn tobogganning on a tie, 21-21. 
erts, class of '54, is attending Union Monday evening, February 14. They I See you n ext month. 
College this semester. left the school at four o'clock and Lowell Wagness * * * returned in time for supper. , 

Mrs. Leland Torkelsen visited the * * * I GYM FUN 
home of her son, Max, in James- A Valentine supper was espec-
town, North Dakota, recently while ially arranged for by the "kitch- . On the night of February 5 we 
Mr. Torkelsen was visiting schools en gang" on Monday evening, Feb- [ started our. eve~ing's entertain-
and public libraries in that area. ruary 14, for · the dormitory stu- ment by skatmg In the gym. After * * * dents. The supper was served ban- everyone had enjoyed themselves 

The Junior basketball team have quet style, and each student re- ' for an hour, w e were invited to the 
just received their new uniforms. ceived a Valentine greeting card I chapel by the Student CounciL 
They are red with black and white from the " gang." , There w e had a film, "Money to 
stripes down the sides. It gives * * * i Burn." It was centereCl on the Hig-
the members of the team a new Rose Sutton went home with I gins family. Mrs. Higgins was not-
inspiration to keep winning. Darle ne Syvertson for the week- ed for her interest in Box Top * * * end of February 12. i contests. I'm sure we all enjoyed 

We were glad to have four stu- * * * I the film. Thank you, Student 
dents and two faculty members of There's a n ew little gal in West Council! 
Oak Park Academy spend the Hall, boys. Her name is JilL She's ; A girls' baske.tball game ~tarted 
night at Maplewood on February a beastie! ! our Saturday night entertainment 
10. They were on their way to * * * : on Februa ry 12. It was between 
Sheyenne River Academy at Har- All the members of the Maple- the Seniors and Juniors, and Phy-
vey, North Dakota, to take part in wood Board were present for the si~al Education c!ass. Follo,,(ing 
the annual Northern Union Tem- annual meeting at the Academy on thiS the boys, JUnIors vs. Seruors, 
perance program. Tuesday, February 15. After the had a game of basketbalL We * * * business meeting, the members skated to close our evening's en-

The new fad around Maplewood toured the school plant. I tertainment. 
these days seems to be the wear- * * * - ------
ing of a bandage on a finger. Dixie Anna Mae Mihm of Harmony, The Madrigal singers entertained 
Ballew is wearing one on her little Minnesota, joined the Maplewood the students, faculty, and visiting 
finger, Jerome Huset and LeRoy family at the beginning of the sec- Board members during the chapel 
Dockham hurt their fingers in the ond semester. She is a junior this hour on Tuesday, February 15. They 
Craftshop. year. sang tW0 religious songs at the be-* * * ginning of the service, and Elder 

Mr. Brinkman, Hutchinson photo- The members of the Speech class Butherus read the Scripture lesson. 
grapher, has been busy taking pic- are taking their turn at reading Elder Nightingale of the Northern 
tures of the class members, as well the Scripture lesson for chapel on Union office offered the morning 
as the group pictures for the 1955 Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri- prayer. The Madrigals then sang 
MAPLE LOG. days. four songs. 

Honor Roll 
For Semester Ending 

January 21. 1955 
Carolyn Sherwood. 
Valda Adams. 
Shirley Aultfather. 
Frances Barnhart. 
Ellen Olson. 
Jeanie Rogers. 
Myrna Wadsworth. 
Jan Zempel. 
Eugene Bartlett. 
Duane Butherus. 
Leo Christensen. 
George Fischer. 
Sandra Ford. 
Sharon Fowler. 
Clara Roberts. 
Arthur Hensel 
Kerwin F0wler. 
Helen Godfrey. 
Beverly Reyant. 
Carolyn Rhodes. 
Raymond Roberts. 
Jerome Thayer. 
Betty Jo Walte rs. 
Judy Verlo. 
Patricia Johnson. 
Kathlee n Spencer. 

* * * HONORABLE MENTION 
Claren e Anderson. 
David Erickson. 
Robert Erickson. 
Ruth Farnes. 
Annabell e Hermanson 
Judith HymeL 
Lovina Larsen. 
Norman Nelson. 
Adriel Wixson. 

Happy Birthday 
March 5-

Elaine FankhaneL 
March 8-

Sharon Fowler. 
March 11-

Beverly Reyant. 
March 12-

Marcia Anderson. 
Ruby Covel. 

March 13-
Arthur HenseL 

March 16-
Richard Jensen. 

March 17-
Ge orge Fischer. 

March 18-
David Erickson. 

March 21-
Mary Lou Merickel. 

March 24-
Bernice Kerkhoff. 
Nancy Moline. 

March 25-
Martin Pederson. 

March 27-
Barbara Judd. 
Gary Hymel. 

March 30-
Grace Amudson. 

March 31-
Helen Garner. 

Mr. Haughey, manager of the 
Maplewood bookbindery, came to 
chape l on January 26 and told us 
something of his main interest
"Bookbinding." He told us about 
the different kinds of binding, glue, 
paper, and other materials that 
are used in the binding of books. 
We were glad to have Mr. Hill 
give us a sample of his skill as a 
saxophonist on January 28. Miss 
Carolyn Rhodes was his accom
panist. 

Mrs. C. A. Pederson of Minne
apolis visited her son, Martin, at 
the Academy for a few . hours on 
Sunday, February 20. 


